
Pantanal Intro Safari 3 nights 

This tour is the way to go when you're passing by and you're without much time. This 

four day tour is a short trip for such vast wild land although it is enough time to see 

some of the Pantanal highlights. 

Itinerary 

Day1 

 Pick-up at the airport and transfer to Poconé – a far-west like village about 

100km from Cuiabá.  

 Lunch in a local restaurant.  

 After lunch starts our safari on the Transpantaneira Road, the finest and the 

only year-round road that penetrates the 50 millions acres (UK-sizes area!) of 

the Pantanal. We get to the ranch and eco-lodge Santa Tereza in the afternoon.  

This authentic ranch is situated on the riverbanks of the Pixaim river. The lodge 

offers one of the best records of tapirs and anteaters. Wild cats like Ocelots and 

Jaguars are seen here quite often too during night safaris.  

 Forest walk along the Pixaim river to the 25 meter wooden tower. This canopy 

tower allows the finest panoramic view of Pantanal and its vast primary forest. 

 Night Safari on the Transpantaneira road which features animals like the 

pumas, jaguars, ocelots, crab-eating fox, raccoons, tapirs ,armadillos, giant and 

collared anteaters, owls, great and common potoos and nightjars. 

 Dinner and overnight at Sta Tereza lodge.  

Day2 

 Early forest walk to observe wildlife and birds waking up (before sunrise). This 

time of the day animals like the giant anteaters, collared, tapirs, coati are active 

foraging in forest islands. 

 Breakfast  

 Boat safari on the Pixaim river in search for Giant River Otters, monkeys, forest 

birds, toucans, and Yellow Anacondas. 

 Lunch  



 Check-out and departure to Rio Claro lodge. This lodge is located at the 

riverbanks of Rio Claro river, surrounded by pristine gallery forest. Wildlife 

spotting along the Transpantaneira Road.  

 Walk in the gallery forest along the Rio Claro river. Woodpeckers, Marmosets, 

Armodillos and many others are our target on this walk. 

 Dinner 

 Night Safari on the Transpantaneira road which features animals like the 

pumas, jaguars, ocelots, crab-eating fox, raccoons,  tapirs ,armadillos, giant 

and collared anteaters, owls, great and common potoos and nightjars. 

 Overnight at Rio Claro lodge. 

Day 3 

 Early morning canoeing down the Rio Claro river to meet the day, enjoy the 

sunrise and morning chorus of hundreds of birds waking up. 

 Breakfast 

 We boat the Rio Claro river downstream in silent catamaran boats looking for 

Giant River Otters,Tapirs Howler Monkeys and birds like the elusive Agamy 

Heron  and many others along the riverbanks. 

 Lunch 

 Check-out and departure to Pouso Alegre lodge. 

 Overland photographic safari to the 25m look-out tower. We discover this huge 

farm over the large grass fields. On this safari we have good chances to see 

March Deers, tapirs, anteaters, peccary and even puma´s. (Horse back riding 

optional) 

Night safari on our way back. 

Dinner and overnight. 

Day 4 

 Early morning walk to enjoy “the wakening” of Pantanal´s wildlife; hundreds of 

birds, Howler monkeys, and many others. 

 Breakfast 



 Check-out and departure to Cuiabá Airport or Continue trip to Chapada dos 

Guimarães 

 

 


